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Abstract: In this paper we show how to adjust distribution uniformity for ATOM 300 sprayer 
used for orchards and vineyards for reducing of the environment pollution (earth, water) through 
rational use of the chemical substances used at plant protection treatment. The main objective is the 
exact measurement of the outflow of all nozzles at a certain pressure or at different pressure. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 To improve the economical and environmental criteria at agrochemicals application, it 
is necessary to make sure of the quality of agrochemical products and their application. 
 The control of agrochemical application is of primary importance and must guarantee 
the operator protection, the protection of the environment and of water in particular. 
Experience shows that only well adjusted sprayers make possible to optimize the 
agrochemical application.  
 According to the environmental standards, in most of the European countries, the 
sprayer equipment must be tested regularly in order to reduce lost of agrochemical substances 
and environmental pollution. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
A team from Department of Mechanization of USAMV Cluj Napoca start to do some 
experiments for testing and diagnose sprayer equipments in order to reduce environmental 
pollution. 
In order to do the experimental work, we used ATOM 300 sprayer for orchards and 
vineyards manufactured by SC Tehnofavorit Bonţida, equipped with 2 booms (left and right 
boom) with 4 nozzle each. The nozzle used was Lechler – Germania with code 004.332.030. 
For adjusting distribution uniformity at ATOM 300 we used a test stand HERBST – 
ED20 which was acquisitioned by a research program CNCSIS 864/2008. 
The main purpose of experimental work was the exact measurement of the outflow of 
all nozzle at a certain pressure and at different pressure. 
Before starting the measurements we must select a nozzle set and a measuring mode. 
The first measurement was previous distribution for the first nozzle set (default settings). In 
this way it is possible to record the actual situation of the sprayer, before the adjustment. 
During experiments, the level of the glasses from HERBST–ED20 stand can be read 
from the graphic display at computer connected (radio) with the stand. 
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If the measuring value of one or more glasses is deviating more than 10% from 
common mean value (m.v.), the values are displayed  in red color, the test have failed and 
adjustments have to be made (clearing nozzle, changing nozzle). 
If the deviation of the nozzle outflow from the manufacturer characteristic line is 
more than 10%, the values are displayed in yellow color and can be used as a failure criteria. 
A successful adjustments it is when the deviation of each single nozzle is less than 
10% from common mean value and from the manufacturer characteristic line and no more 
red or yellow bars appear. 
The software of HERBST–ED20 stand generate also table with nozzle outflow in 
ml/min, the deviation of each measuring glass from common mean value and from the 
manufacturer characteristic line.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
We tested ATOM 300 with 2 types of nozzles. At first set of tests we used Lechler 
nozzle with 1,2 mm diaphragm and at second set of tests we used Lechler nozzle with 1,2 mm 
diaphragm. At both tests, work pressure was 10 bars. 
With first set of nozzles (1,2 mm) we made the first measurement to establish the 
previous distribution with default settings. 
       a.              b. 
Fig. 1 Graphic display(a) and numeric display(b) of measuring values for nozzles (1,2 mm diaphragm) with 
default settings 
 
 In figure 1 we can see that at nozzle nr. 4 from left boom the measuring value is 
deviating with -11,1 % from common mean value (red bar). Also, at nozzles nr. 1 and 2 from 
left boom and nozzle nr. 2 from right boom we have deviation from manufacturer 
characteristic line (yellow characters). For left boom, the deviation from manufacturer 
characteristic line was 16,6% for nozzle nr. 1, 14,2% for nozzle nr. 2 and 12,9% for nozzle nr. 
2 from right boom. 
 Because it was deviation at uniformity distribution, we made adjustments at nozzles 
with problems (cleaning, changing).  After that, we tested again the ATOM 300 sprayer for 
later distribution.  
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In figure 2 are showed as graphic and numeric display the measuring values of the 
nozzles after adjustments. 
   a.      b. 
Fig. 2 Graphic display(a) and numeric display(b) of measuring values for nozzles (1,2 mm diaphragm) after 
adjustments 
 
 As it can see from graphic and numeric display (Fig. 2), the deviation from common 
mean value and the deviation outflow from the manufacturer characteristic line for all nozzles 
are less than 10% ( no red bars and yellow characters), so the uniformity distribution for 
ATOM 300 sprayer is good. 
We made the second measurement to establish the previous distribution with default 
settings for nozzles with 1,5 mm diaphragm. 
 
  a.       b. 
Fig. 3 Graphic display(a) and numeric display(b) of measuring values for nozzles (1,5 mm diaphragm) with 
default settings 
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In figure 3 we can see that we don’t have deviation from common mean value (red 
bars), but all nozzle have deviation from manufacturer characteristic line (yellow characters).  
We located that the reason for deviation from manufacturer characteristic line was a wrong 
pressure, so we enter in software the right pressure increased with 0.1 bar.  
   a.       b. 
Fig. 4 Graphic display(a) and numeric display(b) of measuring values for nozzles (1,5 mm diaphragm) after 
adjustments 
 
As it can see from graphic and numeric display (Fig. 4), the deviation from common 
mean value and the deviation outflow from the manufacturer characteristic line for all nozzles 
are less than 10% ( no red bars and yellow characters), so the uniformity distribution for 
ATOM 300 sprayer is good. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
From our experiments we can concluded that: 
 For a good uniformity distribution, adjustments have to be made at sprayers; 
 For well done adjustments sprayers, a test stand is obligatory; 
 In practice, it could have been proved that even if the deviation from the mean value is 
small, the deviation from the manufacturer characteristic line can be gravely and some 
causes can be responsible for that: 
- all nozzles are eroded equally; 
- registered and actual pressure value are strongly different; 
- high pressure loss along feed tube towards nozzle; 
In any case the tester has to consider which reason may be the case and to decide 
which action has to be executed based on measuring results 
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